Directorate of Education

7/15/2019

Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NCT of Delhi)
E-IV Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

„

Posting ID: 20190077

Order No: F.4(4)/274/E-IV/Music Teacher/2018/Part II/ 7

Date: 12/07/2019
g
Consequent upOn his/her selection on provisional basis through Delhi Sub91411' etervices Selection Board for recruitment to the
Post of MUSIC TEACHER and with the prior approval of Competentu.tj*ity. MR/MS. PRIYA LAXMI (Employee ID= 20191497) is
hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of MUSICTEACHEFt in the pay scale of Rs. 9300-34800(4600)/-(Prerevised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from' tirrfeltolime subject to usual terms and conditions given in the
5fferdireteed to report to his/her place of posting latest by
offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is fu,
26/08/2019 failing which his/her appointment shall stand'Capcelled without any further communication.
Mr./Ms. PRIYA LAXMI (Employee ID=20191497) i,SVosted at Vasant Vihar, SV-1720024 as MI
•

ACHER.

This appointment is temporary and on provisional basis for,.two years and further subjeatoyerification of character and antecedents
by the DDE concerned. He/She has been,medically examined by the LOK NAY/,95,JAIPRA!CA,SH HOSPITAL hospital and declared
FIT vide their letter No. F.1/CS/SS/LNH/2019/659 dated.p4/06/ 2019 4'`:vi4.
,
,

This appointment is ,also subject to authentication of.ddeuments of dgcLimenisYEertificates including caste and Physical Handic
certificate by the concernea DDE from concerned Institutes/UniveptilAUthorities on joining the respective school.
•

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of...Ed

ion.

(MAHENDRA KUMAR)
SECTION OFFICER (E-IV)
Endorsement*No F.4(4)/2,

Music Teacher/2018/Part II/

00

Copy forwarded to:1. P.S. to Secy.,Education.
2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.
3. RD Concerned.
4. DDE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the SC/ST/PH
Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. E0 Concerned
6. AO(Estt.)Concerned.
7. AAO Concerned Accounts branch.
8. PAO Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.

‘
•12;_lncharge(Computer Cell),Dte. of Education.
IL Employee Concerned-PRIYA LAXMI-20191497 D/o Dhirendra Narayan Singh Habeerpur Nilmatha cantt. Lucknow-226002
12. Guard File

(MAHENDRA KUMAR)
SECTION OFFICER(E-IV)
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